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Tribal Council Meets April 20, 21, 22
The Nuu- chah -multh Tribal
Council met for three days at
the Sheshaht Cultural Centre
to discuss important issues
such as a Local Services
agreement, changes to the
Indian Act, Land Claims, and

The next item on the
was
the
B.C.
agenda

Resources

Corporation

Investment
Share

distribution. This is covered
under a separate article.
The lack of legal aid in

capital

funds should be
placed in the Tribal Council
account to be managed and
disbursed by ourselves.
3. We maintain that the

3. They agreed that the
council could determine the
limit of the emergency fund
and how it will be distributed.
4. They agreed to fund our
proposal for our own engineer
and we will be advertising

Watts would be a delegate to
the
conference and one
member from the local
U.N.N.
Dr. Mary Habgood from
National Health was the next
person on the agenda. She
requested that our Tribal
Council meet with her to
discuss new guidelines for
medical services which would
fit into the Minister's budget.
The Council said no to her for
two reasons.
1. Your
Minister stated,
"that the first condition of the
consultation is that the Indian
people is neither a treaty nor
an aboriginal right." This is
totally unacceptable to us
because we consider the
provision of medical services
to our people as a responsibility of the
Federal
government by law. That
situation can only change by
negotiation as part of the

Tribal

Council
should
determine the emergency
Tofino was the next item fund and administer it.
capital projects.
4. We maintain that it is
Nine bands attended the discussed. A motion passed
the
Legal
Aid
requesting
absolutely
essential that we
of
the
bands
with
two
meeting
to
legal
aid
Society
provide
be
funded
for our own
they
in
were
absent because
to
the
Tofinoservices
engineer.
the middle of elections.
5. We
are prepared to
The meeting started with Ucluelet area.
After
lunch
the
council
.develop
five
a
-year plan.
the delegates reviewing a
projects
for
discussed
capital
6.
The
three
northern
draft copy of a Local Services
Agreement. DIA proposed 1979 -80. Mary Johnson stated bands will stay with North
that bands sign a legal that the three northern bands Island this year but wish to be
agreement with them for the would stay with the Campbell part of our program next
DIA River district for this year year.
of
administration
Before we distribute money
programs. The tribal council since they had already
received
their
,
capital
on
May 26 the Tribal Council
their
own
to
draft
agreed
The
council
allocation.
agreed
to develop policy
for
consideration.
agreement
that
would
meet
decided
they
regarding
capital projects.
of
our
The main highlights
26
27
to
on
May
and
distribute
Jacob
Gallic
then asked for
agreement are:
the
funds.
Bands
are
capital
few
a
minutes
and donated
1. That DIA would only be
requested to start preparing the B.C. Special ($747) on
an advisor upon request.
2. That
evaluation will their capital projects sub- behalf of the Sheshaht Band.
Rights
jointly be done by DIA and missions for the meeting. He presented a further $1000 Aboriginal
This will be done with stan- on behalf of the Sheshaht
the band.
Negotiations.
dard forms prepared by the Land Claims Committee.
2. We are not prepared to
3. There will be a schedule
Chris Sabean, a lawyer,
discuss our needs when the
by which DlAwillhavetopay district.
In
preparation for a went over our Local Services
budget has already been
bands their funds.
meeting
with
DIA
on
Sunday
agreement.
He
recommended
will
department
determined. We will work
4. The
carry out its proper function the council prepared the a number of changes and was only on guidelines that are
instructed to write the new based on needs.
of seeking more funds for following statement:
Nuu
-nulth
1.
The
-chah
agreement
with them for
Our
Tribal Council is
present and new programs.
will
meet
on
Tribal
Council
presentation
to
DIA on
presently
drafting
a
5. The council went on to
policy on
statement of
say that they had rejected the May 26 and 27 to allocate Sunday.
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
medical
services.
The
concept of co- management capital to the bands. The
meeting adjourned for the
and felt that if there are bands will come prepared Council then discussed the
day.
problems then the band, DIA, with their submissions ac- slated meeting in Prince
cording
to
format
a
standard
Rupert
to
form
the
Aboriginal
should
On Saturday morning Bob
the
tribal
council
and
drawn
up
by
our
council.
Council
of
B.C.
The
council
the
resolve
Skelly
addressed the tribal
sit down and
2.
We
maintain
that
the
passed
motion
a
that
George
council when his request for
problem.
time was granted. He mentioned that if all the forestry
resource is committed to the
big companies for the next 25
years then there wouldn't be
1 wor....,.
much point in negotiating
land claims.
He also stated that if the
sin":
NDP was elected they would
return the Home purchase
w'
grant to Indians living on
reserve.
{
The next part of the
Fred
meeting was with
Walchli
(B.C.
Director
General, DIA) and George
Porteous ( District Manager,
sae.
...
DIA). The Capital Projects
proposal was put forth for
their consideration.
Their responses were:
1. They
agreed with the
meeting on May 26 and 27 to
distribute the capital dollars.
2. They said that to hand
the capital dollars over to the
tribal council would take too
much time for this year but
that
we should start working
At the last Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council meeting Jacob Gallic presented two cheques to the
on it for next year. The money
council for their land claims fund. Charlie Thompson, communications worker, accepts the
will be transferred to bands
cheques on behalf of the council. The cheques were for $747 from the Seshaht Band's B.C.
who so request it.
Special and for $1000 from the Sheshaht Land Claims Committee.
r

immediately.
They were happy to hear
that we were prepared to
develop a five -year capital
projects plan. Mr. Walchli
said that it helps him to
develop a case for funding
bands
do
proper
when
planning.
6. They agreed that the
three northern bands could be
a part of our capital funds
next year if they wished.
The budgets for 10 bands
this year is $544,635 and they
are asking for $190,000 more.
They then reviewed our
proposed
local
services
agreement. They agreed in
principle with most items but
requested time to review it
and present their concerns at
next
tribal council
the
meeting. They agreed that
budgets would not be held
back providing that positive
work was being done on the
agreement.
They agreed to furyl our
Tribal Council operations
according to our proposal for
$26,000. Mr. Walchli mentioned that Mr. Porteous has
around $25,000 available for
consultation for this year in
our area.
The council then discussed
social assistance rates with
the DIA representatives. DIA
has sent out new regulations
which pay less people for the
first four months of
assistance and pay less to
people 30 years and younger.
5.
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to
Dave
belongs
the Alberni Times on office
luk who has been hired
Danyluk,
April 20- the Social Credit a,
as Band Financial Advisor.
Government announced that
Dave is a i000 graduate In
if planned to replace Tree business administration from
Farm Licence No. 71 and Douglas College In New
for
Tree Farm Licence
to Westminster.
25
a term of
Is
is
single and
He
Bloedel

ears

MacMillan

April

On
Industries.
notice
another

Letters to the Editor
Resources

Corporation
Investment
Share Distribution Program.

For the Indian people we
are watching the "show" for
second time. Since our
a
people experienced this trick
before we can recognize when
us
is
given
somebody
while they are
while
stealing
stealing our house and our
fond.
The holdings of the cornegligible
poration
the
total
to
compared
resource
o

r

in

this

Province.

Whose hands do they Rein? If
history is our teacher, even
the majorityu BCR IC shares
will end up In the hands of the

will own less and it will cost
us a fortune from our tax
dollars to distribute them.
on
Mr. Bennett
Come
preach
practise
about the citizens having a
share of the resources. Let vs
have a say about the larger
such things as
having Public hearings about
the renewal of Tree Farm
Licenses.
You accuse Dave Barrett of
giving our resources
Ottawa, which is not true, but
would be more acceptable
than giving them to the huge
multinational IT and T, which
is

Perhaaps the shady lace you
have is reflective of the mind

and heart Inside. !remain

each of us owned 1.2, 400,000
of the corporation. Now we

George Watts

Before
this
ridiculous give away began

In Brotherhood

Chairman

BC Resources Shares
Put them to use
the
tribal council
At
meeting on April 20 -22 the
council passed the following
resolution.
r Whereas Mere has not been
`

aboriginal
dement for B.C.
an

rights

set

-

And whereas our interests
lie with all the resources in
B.C. and not just those held
by the corporation.

And whereas money is
needed to fight the aboriginal,

rights question.
Be
Therefore

Resolved

That

Nuu -Chah
all
That
for and
apply
Nulth-Aht
to the
their
shares
donate
Tribal
Nuu- Chah -NUlih
Council for the council to fight
for our Aboriginal Right.
2. And that this position
should not be Interpreted as
endorsafion of the program.
B.C.
The
Investment Corporation is ea
a belongs to the
company that
-

yr-

provincial

*

éK

*

Ie
é

é

:
4

i, *

government

and
d

owns sawmills, gas fields,
Ocean Falls, and a pipeline.
The Social Credit intends to
give each citizen of B.C. five
shares in this company which
we already own.
We are asking all Nuu `
Cyah Nulth -Aht to cooperate
e0.
by

either:

I. Applying for their shares
at any bank then passing
them on to the Tribal office
once they are distributed

though the mail.

Or by signing a power of
attorney paper to enable
somebody else to pick them
up for you with these pieces of
I. D. of yours.
The d eg 1
II
geed
that the distribution of these
shares was contradictory to
our Aboriginal rights position
but
ou there was nothing we
could do to stop it. Our best
strategy would be to use the
shares to fight the provincial
government on the Land
Claims issue.
1.

*4l * *44.

** * ** *4.4.

Doubleheader
Dance

4.

with "BULLET"

New
of his

West

negotiating
*ces

tonal-

for

resources le the Aboriginal
Rights settlement.

s * ** * *T
Dear

Ha-

Shilth -Sa

Readers:
Why do we will allow anthropologists to study us? Are
we monkeys in a zoo? To add
to m uch embarrassment,
theyrreward our elders with
Peanuts. A professor once
said that we are the most
studied people in North
America. I also have this
it
When
the
concern.
formation is gathered, 11
usually goes out of the
formation
country and the
is published and who gets the
dollars? To be spelt holm.,
The information is also stored
in museums and universities.
Of what use is the information
we want
M
us? When
knowledge about ourselves,
we pay heavily, because our
culture demands that we feed
and pay the people who ims
port the history to us. It does
not come cheap. The elderly
required to
tell pst
tell tales, Stillg songs and
pose for pictures for the

MOLLY

Dave hopes

to

transfer. some

be

to

hIs e
over
oast
from
that
job
here,
help
the
West
Coast
band, to
bands with their bookkeeping
of

and financial problems.
If should be kinged out the
Dave is working for the
Tribal Council and the bands,

Dave Danyluk

-Band Financial Advisor
band's request.
Dave can also help with
budgets,
including
audits,
capital budgets, day to day
operations
and
financial
forecasting and planning.
He is available to go out to
with band so if you want help
with anything Dave Danyluk
can be reached at the Nut*
chahonulth Tribal Council
office et Mahf Macs. Phone
]14 -1022 or write him c.o Box
1225, Part Alberni, B.C. VOY
7M1.

not DIA.
One of the priorities of his
job
Is
to
train
new
support
bookkeepers
and
staff for each band, at the

anthropologists. the usual
payment Ise few dollars.

Ghat

people showed
to
andislike
their
them
thropologists by giving
51.00 at a feast. This nominal
The

amount Is usually for children
and commoners. Their dislike
for them grew because these
anthropologists used to come
when the people were away to
another village, and they
helped themselves to all sorts
of ceremonial regalia. Well
we don't have much of that
Its all gone to the
anymore

-

mI would like to say that Dr.
George Clutesi showing his
relatives at his feast was
nice. I felt very proud to see

t

'

444***t***

succesful projects going now
since he first proposed his.
Alter lunch Nelson Keitlah
gave an emotional speech
regarding fisheries on the
West Coast. He stated his
about
herring
concerns
stocks, Japanese ownership
and salmon licences and said
nothing was being done about
it. The tribal council passed a
saying
that we
moron
roll
study of
demand an
herring stocks before any
more herring fishing takes
place and also that we
proceed with developing a
position paper on salmon

fishing.
Nelson

concluded

his

remarks by saying, "The
salmon
enhancement
the
program is a pile of

salmon do not have anything
to teed or."
Charlie
Thompson
formed the council that we
have taken
aken over the administration of the Raven
network but that the board of
directors Is still In place for
policy decisions. This position
was adopted by motion.
George
Watts
again
requested from bands that
they were to name a delegate
Moor food fish committee.
The
Opefchesaht
Band
made a request for the
th
to help them with
their negotiations with the
City of Port Alberni on sewer
and water services. This was
the end of the meeting.

1

Sachem

The Ohlat Band recently
had elections to choose their
band council. Art Peters was

1

reelected
elected

as Chief councillor
and the councillors are Ralph
Johnson and Spencer Peters.

1

* * * * * * * * * * **
Allen
Ross
and
family,
Vernon Ross and family and
Jacob Gallic and amity stand
beside him. I'm sure that
many elders recalled much
family history while watching
the
ceremony. There is
certain strength and a closer
bond will iio doubt grow from
that least.
Wes have much to learn
about our .culture, and one
y of learning Is to be
present at these feasts.
Sincerely
Dolly Watts
Sheshaht Band

MOTORS

BOB SKELLY

*CORDOBA

*PLYMOUTH

.VALIANT

MOLAR,

*DODGE TRUCKS

PLEASE
HELP KEEP TOUR PAPER

ALIVE BY:

j
6f.

SENDING IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FEE
SENDING A PF.RSONAI. DONATION
SENDING ARTICLES CONCERNING
THE WEST COAST
TD:

P.O. BOX 1215
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

:+,

*

*

KLECOI KLECOI

1

N.D.P.

rte;
° -

for:
More money for

He stands

¢

health care

'°

i

Negotiations on
aboriginal rights

A

I

A

LTD.

*CHRYSLER

}ç

BSrsif

* * * * * * * * nine*
Ohiat Band

f

On May 10th Vote

I

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
Sales, Service & Parts

Return of Home
Purchase Grant to Indians

1

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed

Friday &Saturday,
May 18, 19
+
4f
MahtMahs Gym
fi
19 8 Over $4 /person fl

*kttiirtiii

15

originally from

appeared
ling that Tree Farm lob tcxper. a creteul included
cord
Licence 2] would be renewed operating running
r small
outlet,
for 25 years.
ii on company and
These three licences take in
a
laborer on
working
as
all the south part of the west
construction.
hear
coast tf Vancouver Island
Dave also spent a year at
except for the Clayoguot Tree
Frser
University
Simon
Farm Licence.
he
economics
where
studied
The Nuu- Cheh -NUllh Tribal
these and amounting.
lacemeny
C
During the summers he
these
of
Farm
the replacement
ed for the Deportment of
to
three Tree Farm Licences
Williams
Indian
Affairs in Wil
If
the Ministry of Forests.
he
was an
Lake
replacements
these three
financial
ict to
font
advisor
isc
assistant
a
take pace. all the ands in
bands
hopin
that
the
this area can bagel about

on.

going

wealthy.

-

Our council rejected both of
these two new regulations.
Mr. Walchli agreed that these
needs to be more consultation
in these two Items. Ahousat
stated that the idea of
isolation llowance needs to
be looked into:
Mr. Walchli asked all bands
affected to write to him about
their concerns. A couple of
Individual uses were raised
and George Porteous agreed
.to look into them.
Berl Mack then expressed
his frustrations with the
Department in trying to get a
shake and shingle mill gong,
He said the biggest stumbling
block to his proposal was DIA
staff. Bert concluded by
saying that his
c tis dead
now because there are five

Port Alberni, B.C.

IF YOU READ HASIDI.THSA

owl him Mel

In

i,

Dear Sir:
B.C.
Re:

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Meeting

Council hires
Socreds to give
away forest land financial advisor
the Nuu
The new face
for 25 years
Tribal
Council
chah.nulth

1979,

Sharing Forest Resource with Indians

GAS

REGULAR

- NON- LEADED

LOW, LOW PRICES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

V9Y 4E8

I-

Doing good work for constituents
'

r

Ioeerby,=PCam=Ca.9tA,gy

St.

I

Ha-SUM-Se, May â tYn, Port Alberni, B.C.

EoShilth$a, May 3, DIP, Port Abend, B.C.

...ase....e... ..........................
4

We urge all Nbii-Chah- Nulth -Aht to exercise their
vote in the PROVINCIAL ELECTION ON MAY 10th
and in the FEDERAL ELECTION ON MAY 22nd. In
order to help our members select a candidate we sent
all candidates a questionnaire and we are printing
their answers in this edition. Review their answers
then ask yourself who will best represent the Indian
people. Get out and vote and express your opinion.

J

Joe Van Bergen
Provincial Social Credit
Candidate
Sooner or later they must
become part of the general
society and the more they are
segregated the more difficult
it
becomes
to
adapt
Naturally think the Indian
people should keep their
cultural heritage intact but
not at the expense of being
part of he omm unity at
large.
3.
Crown Timber
my
answer to this would be yes
providing the condition and
nd
constraints would be similar
to any other logging concern.
There are
any economic

Firstly let me say that as an

A

MLA for this area would act
the
a representative
I

as

m f

e

feel that is the duty olden

MLA.

I

You would have to tell me
your needs and concerns so

that may work tor you.
I

-

development

se

available

think the
you
Aboriginal Rights grievance
of B.C. should be- settled and
the
if so what elements
settlement contain?
2.
Should the provincial
funds
government
make
available directly to Indian
groups for special schools and
alternate education systems?
Should crown timber be
3.
granted
Indian groups for
00
economic
edrto
1.

schemes

Do

.

I

4. Should
our
remote
villages receive r assistance
from B.C. Hydro for elec.

trification purposes?

s. Should
the
Home
Purchase Assistance grant be
limited ato Indians who have.
private ownership of land he
reserves as It is under the

present government(
6.
.

dance

app

CLOSING DATE: May

31;

Please submit resume ton

sia "'
A

M

each ar

Y

Native Brotherhood of B.C.

517-193 East Hastings

nee.

`restertarewe
and
ca
tse ing

Inhelr

Apply to: IMAM

SCHOOL

d ELEBABQ

]prdpan..MaRnM

Indian
as

a

NuuChah- NulthAht

the

fishermen as opposed to the

Vancouver, B.C.
VbA1N].

*********'

St.

angst

by

1

jurisdiction of the Province of
B.C.. is mandatary that not

Yes. The First Citizens
should have a total
review with Indian con
O.

HELP WANTED
POSITION:
Membership ClerkBookkeeper

''

and courteous.

membership, collection of
dues, notifying branches of
(i) membership, tit) out.
standing dues.
branch
typing,
)
n
as es n mends;
vibe
gaining
queries
membership,
maintaining
of
rs,
current records wo
men
ermen,
ark
.fishermen,
1

-

In
(v)

berthe lot sisterhood and
urea -honorary
loll
tubers,
clearances,
reports to field -worker nt this
category and also
also maintains
record
of
s
current
books
tU
organizations
synoptic,a ON general ledger,
Mil bank deposits and

preparations

of

statements
end

'a

on

monthly

reports

to

CLOSING DATE: May

31,

19)9.

Please submit resume to:

Native Brotherhood of B.C.

517-193 East Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
V6A 1N].

* * * * * * * ** * **
NUU -CHAR -NULTH

Recording

reconciliations,
o

.

Director.
SALARY: Negotiable.

QUALIFICATIONS:

tendermen
(alit
associate-general

-

broader representation on the
Advisory Committee.
9.
Yes Indians should be
represented
in
any
negotiations
between
the
federal
province
and
government where Indian
interests are involved.

Executive

-

DUTIES:

should..

There

ion.

basis

Individual must be a high
or
graduate
school
equivalent, preferably with
vocational
appropriate
training; must be able to type
at least 50 WPM; must haves
basic knowledge of fishing
industry. Individual must be
neat In appearance, punctual,
c on sci entious

r

(iv)

financial

TRIBAL COUNCIL
Secretary
Requires
Receptionist.
Full time work in Tribal
office in Port Alberni.
Responsible for: handling
of correspondence;
e
handling
all Typing;
ot phone
taking minutes of meetings;
Coming.
typing 50
Qualifications:
r
shorthand
words per
an asset/ pleas.
peruso nablty, good commend
of English language.
Salary: negotiable.
full resume to:
Chairman
Nuu- ChaS -Nulih
Tribal
Council
Box 1225
Pout Alberni, B.C.

Indian'

peoples The first deals with
Me question of land claims
where bands such as the
have
been
atNishga
tempting, for a number of
law
years, to establish
their possession of lanas they
have traditionally occupied.
It Is obvious to me that land
claim settlements most be
concluded, however, since
lands in the Province
are
under the
ow B.C.

Fund

and economic
development projects.
Yes. The NDP provided
O.
d
'a B.C.
diesel generator
for oeuaioIn order 10 allow
for
development of
w
housing there. We would
then similar assistance to
villages. In
other r
would
cold provide
addition ew

rights

I

quality.

bands social

aboriginal

have not been defined In law,
will refer to two aspects
which seem to have a broad

preserve their culture.
]. Yes. Although green.
belts should not have a set
width,
they
should
be
adequate to protect fish and
wildlife habitat and water

return of profits to the Indian

Since

1.

to Indians on reserves. We
would extend this program to
homes on reserves.
6.
Yes. Indians have a
right to use the reserve
system as an option to

BOB SKELLV

a

Candidate
0.1 The Aboriginal Rights
question should be settled,

would have to be reviewed at
that time.

O.e Yes.
6.
IFAP program In order to
Indian Affairs currently and
soon,
by
whatever
restricts
their
the
programs
guarantee
survival and
to on governments are In power In
should they have a say about reserve status Indians. Do Victoria and Ottawa, when
the marine resources of this you agree with this?
the elections are over. The
]. Are you in favor of "Cut Off" lands should be
area?
Do you agree with the Indian reserves?
settled immediately.
ene.
west coast of Vancouver
Should
funding
tun ease the statement of the
Island being used as an oil. Indian
organizations
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs
channelled
tanker route?
through
the adopted at the Squamish
5.
National Health has bands?
i
Band office, March 11.12,
9.
Do you think this paper
proposed drastic cuts in
land, relative to the "cut oil"
medical health services to should receive funding from lands.
Indian people. Do you agree secretary of state through
0.2 Yes!
their
with them?
communications
0.3 don't know what you
program?
propose re:. NUU- Chah- NUlthMt fishermen but I agree
they shouitl receive special
consideration
Abe
the
Rights matter of Aboriginal
Rights and Land Claims Is
settled to the satisfaction of
allo0
all concerned.
OA I don't like the Idea of
tankers
off our coast, but I do
'program will be funded by the payment is as follows: the
that
Mink
wile modern
with
federal government. Until all federal
government
will technology, the stopping of
Mark Mosher
considerations are taken into assist in the payment of
junk"
tankers
and
nd
Federal
Communist Candidate
account It is difficult to state uninsured health costs Infreighters
flying
}lags
of
whether a comprehensive curred by status Indians and
O.9 Yes. Again until the
fence:
the
proper settlement
program such as IFAP should Inuit and their dependants
the
of
Land
be reIntroduced or whether hiving on Indian reserves or patrolling of our coast by the Claims when the matter could
regional programs within corwn lands up to the full Navy to enforce' adequate be reviewed.
B.C. should be considered, 'amount where the payment of safety measures and with
In gemma, let me say that
placing the emphasis on the such costs wale cause modern navigational aids. the the old line parties have had
special needs of
100 years to deal with your
Indian ,hardships to theIndividual or danger could be
ould
fishermen either by gear type his family. Due to a strong The oil Company 0sr pipeline
problem sand you have yet to
achieve satisfaction. submit
or be location. It Is In. negative reaction by some ecce ptìng the oil should be
responsible
for
its
safe
legally
that the sooner we get a
eteresting to note that under provincial governments and
passage.
in
the IFAP program 60 per cent Indian people, the Depart
Socialist
Government
0.5
No.
of Indian .trolleys received ment of Health and Welfare
Canada the sooner you will
0.6 No.
get an acceptable settlement.
assistance as compared to IN has announced a she month
0.7 At the present time,
That is
one
e of the reasons
per cent seiners and 71 per moratorium In order that
yes.
see
e
a need for what
I
am
a
candidate
for the
;cent giltnetter
consultations can take place attic land Is
t
present
Communist
Party.
Thank
you
es
d. Definitely not.
The federal between -the. Department, allocated to reserves.
reserves, at least for the opportunity of ex.
government
has
clearly Provincial authorities and Land the settlement of the
y views and the
people.
Where Land Claims and the matter pressing
enunciated a policy that Indian
my
Party.
views
of
Kitimat will not be used for families are living on low
the
trans.
racrunor
shipment off income there is no question
Alaskan dread a other crude that medical costs should be
Alaskahe
who could take over and
IO the
United States and assumed by the federal knowledge there has been no administrate most programs
secondly, kavdrecobe
income m en I. however, seetheir movement " either at the presently
being
handled
national or provincial levels through The
that Alaskan oil be trans-.
ants it
see no
trans- income
Department.
A
shipped by way of Skagway difficulty with the concept of wherein Indian people are further complicating factor is
through a line to nun parallel Indians paying for such Items calling for the abolition of the regionalization of groups
with the Alcan natural gas as dental costs, ambulances, rMenO .
of
Indians -both
on
a
pipeline. This would mean the etc., the same as any other 8. The federal government provincial level and national
Alaskan crude would not be Canadian.
funds a variety of Indian level, which would indicate.
routed along the coast of 6. The Department of Indian organizations including the me that funding on the Band
British Columbia.
Affairs, under the British National Indian Brotherhood, level alone would not be
Indian satisfactory.
North America Act and the provincial
organizations,
as
well as
Indian Act, has jurisdiction
a number of years
Bends.
A
variety
of
funds
are have
for only status Indians, le.
'For
attempted to fund you
a economic
those Indians who reside on also available for
newspaper
through
he
agricultural Secretary of Sale and alsolands and development,
reserves
assistance through Canada Works and
are defined under the current up- grading,
Indian Act. The question of programs to Native fisher Young Canada Works. The
and
do not think that Secretary of State's Dope
status Indian Is presently
funds
could
be does provide funding for
being discussed, as you know, these
under the proposed revisions chanellel through the Bands Native publications but a
to the Indian Act, however, since all Bands have not you are aware, does not have
regardless of what
wha changes reached the same level of the budgetary authority to
self -government. There are fond
take place as to who is
every single India
defined as being a status many Bands In Canada who newspaper
within
the
ndian,. the Department can wish to continue with the country.
Tribe
Where
legally deal with status system wherein the federal Councils are formed to ad
handles
all minister a number of Bands,
Miens only. When an Indian government
Indian
programs
on reserves,
leaves the reserve to live In
Mink
case can b
ar e on the other hand made aforstrong
the white community, he then whereas
Secretary of Stele
for she then) loses special there are Bands in Canada support.
Hugh Anderson
privileges
ded
those
Federal Liberal Candidate living
on
reserves.
I
Any
changes to this system would
S The
Department
of have -10 be recommended by a
National Health and Welfare majority of Indian people in
has recently brought forward Canada and therefore would
PRINTERS -&.STATIONERS LTD:
policy support
an
Indian
wherein
the
financial
Adding Machines
Copying
responsibility of individual ) The reserve seem was set
up by the federal government
Is dependent on their
y
Intl'
Commercial Printing
Calculators
ability to pay, those who can and the Intl an people n order
Typewriters
afford to being expected to to preserve land for the use of
Offset Printing
Indian
people and could only
to
contribute
the cost of
Stationary
premiums. Indians who need be changed with the consent
Plasticising
°f both signing parties.
do
financial
assistance
for
believe '' is relevant
School Supplies
Furniture
medical
and who live on not
Office
wheMr
favor
am
in
Indian
or
Own lands a
4509 MARGARET ST.
a only relevant
relevant
reserves,
helped
the
federal
by
PORT
ALBERNI
7238013
Indian people are in
government. The criteria for `on,.
favor of reserves. To my
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Hugh Anderson
Federal Liberal Candidate

Hone Acquisition available

I

ved by B.C. Trade schools

REGISTER

n

housing to reduce power bills.
S. The NDP extended the
home acquisition grant to
homes o
Indian reserves.
The Snoods have refused to
make the new Family First

It would also have to include
legislation which recognizes
Indian rights. In my first
speech to the legislature as
MLA for Alberni called on
the provincial government to
recognize
negotiate
and
aboriginal claims in British

19)9

NOW

be

cessions for insulation etc. to
Improve energy efficiency of

1

-

with

with

direct grants and tax con.

I

5h tr Federally Certified Beauty school

Agreement
participating

people

I. Yes. A settlement of
aboriginal claims would have
to Include compensation for
loss
land. and resources
including
mineral
rights,
timber, fish and wildlife, etc.

T.

99621

Tuition

renegotiated

2.
3. Should more authority
and responsibility be given
r
to
bands, with a lesser role
being played by the Depot.
meat of Indian Affairs?
3.
Should the government
have a special program for

Bob Skelly Provincial NDP Candidate

I

BEAUTY SCHOOL
Phone
of ELEGANCE

I. Should there be a set.
Dement of the Aboriginal
Rights Question in B.C. and
what should be its main

reserve system for Indians?
]. Would you agree to
widening _the green belts
along rivers where logging is
taking place?
I. Should the terms of
funding for the First Citizens
Fund be reviewed?
9.
Should
the
Master

rrthird party?

Do you agree with the

ommorror

errrores

would be
pleased. assist in any way.
Columbia.
4.
This
I
believe has
2.
Yes. The NDP did
already been done in some auto dish new Nishga School
cases and further programs District in northern B.C. in
would naturally depend on order to allow the people of
the remoteness, number of that area, the majority of
homes and whether dwellings whom are Indians, to resolve
would meet electrical code education problems and to
standards for the safety of the give them more direct control
occupants.
over their own education. In
JOE VAN BERGEN
5. ltio not
why some other areas of B.C. we would
negotiation could
t take make
grants
available
This is a very broad place to have these grants directly to Indian bands for
1.
question Involving federal apply.
education support programs.
see a great advantage'
agreements, the constitution.,
Yes. The NDP giver.
Indian
people
In
this
and the Indian Act as it now to
end
did make timber
stands. To ever settle these situation at present but only available to Indian bands
claims to rights we must have you again can decide what is such as Ehaifesaht and we
world have required that the timber
the three parties, federal, best for you. You would
provincial, Indian, sit down, to tell me as your elected licence provide for a ma ¡orgy
discuss the problems and representative
what you of Indian employment and
There
wish.
negotiate settlements.
am a staunch believer
is the future complication of
Me
many Indian Tribal of ] multi use of the land for
claims. I presume you areal! forestry, fishing, recreation
70
B.C. and certainly would be in
aware al the
government response to the favor of doing what is best for
POSITION:
position paper of the Nishga each use of the land.
Receptionist Typist
8.9.
Tribal Council. This problem
Both these questions
fall
on for many
into
the
has
same
QUALIFICATIONS: High
regime
and ffeel that I would inano classification
whereby all
or
graduate
School
way state what elements the agreements
need
review
with
preferably
equivalent,
ment. of the many continually to meet the needs
vocational training. Must be
claims should contain. Only of changing situations. What
able
to type at least 50 WPM;
continued was a good agreement individual
through
should be coot.
meaningful negotiations can yesterday may not be correct
neat u In
,conscientious,
teous
any settlement ever fake for today. Without you telling
at
and
punctual
appearance
place.
me
what
changes
are
times.
all
2.
I believe that there are necessary specifically, it is
already some funds available difficult for me to know what
DUTIES: ' Answering
for special projects within Is needed to best suit your
di r ec tint
telephone,
your bands but in general needs.
telephone inquiries. general
think we would be doing the
typing, filing of c responIndian people a disservice by
deice. opening mail and
not having them educated in Sincerely yours,
mall,
incoming
diarizing
the general school system. Joe Van Bergen
operating telex, sundry duties
q
tl and processing
on
FH.
clearances.
tpa
9. 5:3e
CLOSED
SALARY: Negotiable.
SATURDAY
and

development projects?

Mark Mosher
Federal Communist

Questions to
Federal Candidates

Provincial Candidates
Questions

ELECTIONS

5

only the federal government
the provincial
but
also
.government be signatories to
any agreements reached.
y, a comprehensive
coin
Secondly,
settlement must be arrived at
regarding Indian hunting and

fishing

rights,

again

provincial as well as federal
negotiations must take place
with Indian people. Your
readers are no doubt aware
that a .protocol was signed
with the United States In
order that the Migratory
Birds Act can be amended in
order to recognize the reality
that the March 15th to September 1st closure imposes e
hardship Let many Indian
50d
families as many migratory
birds have left for the south
before September 1st.
a. The
Minister of Indian
Affairs for the past three
years, in conjunction with the
National Indian Brotherhood,
has attempted to get some
con
amending
Act and as a result
proposed amendments have
sent to all Bonne In
Canada. One of the intents is
the proposed amendments is
the
placing
of
greater
responsibility and authority
to Bands or Alliances with e
devolution or power from the
an
Department
of
Indian
Coen
been

Affairs.

swam.

This concept

1

fully

3.0
end study has been
funded by the Department of
Indian Affairs In the amount
emwnl
of S
called the meek
Fisherman's Study In order
that west coast Indian trollers
examine
niSe their current
c
situation. Since the IFAP
program ended in 1910 has
Brotherhood
Native
has
prepared a report outlining
the
of Indian fishermen
in B.C. and no doubt a former
.
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HaShilthSa, May

Ha-Shads-Se, May b 1919, Part Mbeml1 B.C.

s

Ted Miller
Federal NDP Candidate
the
to
responding
for
following
questions
the
HaShilthpublication in
Sa newspaper, do sn with the
knowledge that there is much
more for me to understand
about the concerns to Indian
people in the Nabime.
Miser. riding and across
Canada.. II is my desire to
work closely with you to see
that solutions are found soon.
In

1

responsibility on the federal 4 No tankers or tanker ports
government to recognize and on our
u west coast.
deal with their aboriginal
S. Excellence In health care
land title.
will continue to
Foremost In the settlement has been
right
gn all people of
of aboriginal rights most be
Me
principle that native Canada scoria enjoy. The
New Democratic Party has
people gain greater control
Ted
the sighs for medical
over their resources and their
economic. social and cultural service and is n,Mireirg to
tight b maintain, M the face
affairs.
of the cutbacks, proper health
rn

9.

based on foe
needs of Indian people should
be made by the people most
directly involved, the bands

Decisions

care.

with'.

1

_

on

Liberals
and
federal
provincial
Conservative

agents
departments
government
aid other
and &pawl.
to help implement group
decisions.
A The loss of

ended

ntly and any redurtìnn In
reserves
inadequate
the
present
system will be strongly
ought by myself and the
NDP.
All Canadians muststopsernslon of health Cane se..
vices and liberal by the

themselves.
If would be up to the hands
themselves to determine the
level of Involvement
Indian
Department
of
Affairs.
DIA should te
available too Indian people

ÿ

are

vices

More

urgently

Involvement ih

the fisheries by day hollers
on the West Coast shows
another failure of federal

fisheries In protecting full.
time fishermen.
Besides the need for
Ted Miller
public Inquiry into the entire
Federal NDP Candidate
fishing industry, there most
a recognition of the special
i The New Democratic Party
case
e
for the traditional rights
r ecngnizes the aboriginal of native people in the
rights of the Indian and Inuit fisheries industry.
people of Canada. These
There
ant be. more con rights should be enshrinedits
Ioogh matt
board to
the Canaian Constitution in a
to
through an advisory
board
a
way which will enable them
to
greater
Input
allow
to preserve and protect their
Indian
decisions al Meting
languages and cultures, and Indian people.
which will placer clear

Thank you for your letter of
April 9, 1979. Enclosed please
find . answers
to
your
There

1.

should

be

a

settlement of Me Aboriginal
Rights question in B.C. Some
of the components should be
fishing,
trapping
rights,
mineral, oil and gas rights In
reserve land and land claims.
There should be more
authority and responsibility
given to hands with a lesser
role being played by the
Department
f
Indians
Affairs.
.

the band level.

I believe that
local autonomy which leads
to more local involvement Is
I

6-Indian bands should be
making the decisions as to
how funds for Indians are
distributed. If funding
needed for off reserve Indians
the band should have the
autonomy fo determine how

9.1 would prefer to see the

meet

to

reserve

off

impaten' In malnlalnlnq the
ial and cultural aspects of
Indian people. They also offer
the opportunity for economic
7.

Indian

reserves

independence

are

through

resource management
gement by the
bands
B. The
ultimate goal for

of

funding

must

.

Indian
Mal

bands have the authority and
responsibility of funding t

I.
west

II

ccontributor

do not agree with the
coast of Vancouver
s
as an
being used

Island

tanker route.

Ions.

q

very desirable.

needs;

Some of you probably heard
d
Ile sudden passing awayy f
the ()meek Organization. The
autopsy shows the major
contributor was poor or no

Candidate

governments.

best

Crucial Time for Fishermen

Scott Van Alstine
Federal Conservative

5.

oil

do not agree, as well

I

with ' any cuts in medical
health
services to Indian

-

people.
I

believe

that

off

es should have special
programs to develop their
culltural,
and
linguistic
es.

economic goals.
7. o
believe we should
have Indian reserves as long
as the native people want
reserves. 11 Me native people
wish review of the status.
reserves would certainly do
all se my power to see that
that request Is met.
II

ow111.

have been very
meetings ), In
Vancouver
by
sponsored
Pacific Region
Fisheries

There

'important

I

Management

'of fisheries will prbduce
changes
all
drastic
In
segments of the industry. If
trolleys don't smarten up and
get involved they will wake
up to find things changed they
thought would be
never

newspaper be
independent of government
funds in the long term. At the
moment the expense seems to
lustily some subsidy.
of opinion

and

communications amongst the

Indian people is essential and
the newspaper fills an mpatent function in debate on

crucial issues.
!have attempted tote brief
my comments and woad
be very pleased to meet with
Scott Van Afstibe
any of the Band Councils and
Federal Conservative Candidate
members at this
a
time In the IVture e at our
8. I believe that footling
mutual convenience.
for
Indian
organizations
Yours truly,
should be channeled ihrnugM1

Miller

Ted

Advisory
Aer being

The changes being
:proposed by the department
Council.

Ha Shilth -Sa

Expression

attendance.
The report also showed Its
members being guilty of total
lack of interest and Its latter
long lingering
stages of
Illness was some members
feeling of complacency and
smug feeling of having it
made. If Omeek has gone to
heaven goodness knows its
Intentions were good. Omeek
Is most likely telling St. Peter
some one will soon come
along and speak on Its behalf,
m
Omeek,
Ilke its members left

changed. The argulent used
for the proposed changes for
hollers is that there has
never been a males change
for quite some time. To this

writer the last manor change

came in Me when licence
control and limitation lime

In to et feet I don't think we're
over Thal one yet. Some of our

reserves were practically
decimated by
one act.
Any time the government
wants
to
apply
new

regulations

if

seems
to
be
directed at the poorer lot of
the fisher
.
There
are
some good
hearted fishermen still In the
ocean. Perhaps not so
so many

but still some.

Out

nets went ro
any
either This usually spells out
either 'finding your gear cut in
half or altogether losing it.
We
fished this Way -all
through the night and when it
closed the next morning we
bumped Into
guys who
owned the nets and
n wvl asked
them point blank why they
didn't cut the nets and he said
he never did that.
II'dl.
Ihougnt I'd mention my
thought
pleasant Incident because you
hear quite a lot of hairy
stories about what goes on In
the herring grounds.
er
Speaking of herring
you
notice just about every day
how Fisheries and politicians
I

that your
newspaper should be funded,
by the government,

Nanaimo.Albernf

.

iFwHs9Hi e

Editor's Note: No answer
iven to question number
en
was given
three,
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ALTERATIONS

has

agreed that The Minister ran

ally act with permission
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'NUU- CHAH -NULTH
TRIBAL COUNCIL MEETING
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For distribution of Capital funds

May 26 & 27,1979 9 A.M.

Please direct enquiries and resumes to Mr. F.A.
Bradley, Coordinator of Special Education, School
District No. 70 (Alberni), 4490 Roger Street, Port
Alberni, B.C. WY 3Z4. 733.3565.

t
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Sprout Lake Rd., Port Alberni

REMODELLING

!id**

STAG II
Shapes, Razor

Quality workmanship, Competitive Estimates

I

Shags,
Cuts,
The New Feathercut
For Men and Women
Perms and Bodyperms

724 -1225
.

i
NP61fIRlV

Mission Road

s

Sheshaht Cultural Centre,

Ina*.esFaal//Mre*Hai

ataanall.wlim.os
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Getting ready for the long season ahead.

Preference will be given to experienced Native Indian
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government

I

teachers.
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of
proposed calla ñ changes to
band.
the
the Indian Act and all bands
were supposed to hold band
We agreed to continue
with
section íao) of the Indian
meetings to Mar the band
Act
cc;
which
allows us to enter
mberspaint of view. These
into
leases.
me the positions that Were directly
d. We agreed that bands
taken by the council which
should
take ever Present
they developed into a position
enders.
paper for presentation to the s
4r
Hunting and Fishing:
government.
Although ii doesn't eia.
We reject the Proposed
poled
we agreed that
fact
P5
Charter System. Powers of
Federal
laws
should also
Bands should be negotiated
is
terms
of treaties.
subject
s
part of an Aboriginal
ng and
Our
Hunting
Fishing
Rights Settlement and
end should
be
a part of our
should
rights
as
soon
as'
Aboriginal Rights question.
and
very repetitious.
possible.
b. We agreed that bands
haven't finished reading the
3. Membership:
have control of fish
should
first volume. I have my
om en will
a. Non -Indian
doubts if I will. According to not
status
gain
upon and wlb00h.0:ln reserves.
ayes:
S.
people that have read his
a.
We
say
that education
much awaited report they say
b. Indian women will not
m
for
on
and
its a total disappointment.' lose status upon marriage to services
reserve
Illy
Is
the
There's a brand new season a non- n a
of
the
ahead of us. Come on you
n. Half Breeds will have
Canada.
responsibility
guys lets put our priorities in status:
b. We say that Instead of
order and get our act
d. Anybody less then halt.
that
breed
government,
be
together.
will be a band decision
enter
given
authority
Into
Your son or grandson may about status.
with
with Private
some day want to get In to the
e. Anybody without status agreements
schools,
fishing Industry. What are
Univecs other
an be granted certain rights Schools,
Schools
Vocational
end ant
and
you going to tell him? That by foe
the band with two thirds
Federal
Government
you didn't take part In Ion. majority vote.
Min.
portant decisions?
f. An Indian child
adopted departments
a
The
c.
should only
The proposed changes are by
non-Indian family will
with
an
agreement
into
enter
before us
let's start taking not lose status.
where
a
band
band
Is
a
by
part,
g. A an family
tag
the
handling
education
an Indian family will nnot guars
program.
status.
should
with
d. Bands
tend as no
h. There
to
deal
with
authority
In
Enfranchisement oleos
MefrI
of
teachers.
Me Indian Act. People who curriculum
e.
and
gin enfranchise should be curriculum
accreditation.
given the opportunity to gain program
e.
school
Pulsar
back their
be
should
left up
attendance
up
to the
Inge tosed.id Is
band.
bands to decide and not to
lines
The
clauses dealing with
i.
government.
tenancy should ba thrown out.
a. band Surrenders.
r9 Bands should be allowed
that
label
a. We agree
gshe
In
instruction
have
!Oa
be
surrenders should holy
manner
by
traditional
our
elders.
before sale of
elders.
b. For lands that have.
h. Indian language should
already been surrendered we
Wallowed in the schools.
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Applications will be received for the position of a
Native Indian Tutor (Secondary level) for the school I
year 1979-110.
Applicants most have valid B.C. Teaching Cer

-

RESIDENTIAL

processing plants. But have
you noticed they have never
mentioned how they propose
to manage the stocks. I
wonder it it crosses their
minds, They are too busy
looking at the bulging pockets
of the Japanese buyers.
THE SINCLAIR REPORT
You remember the kindly
old gentleman that was taken
tout of retirement and cote
toned
to
recommend
hang in the fishing scene. I
was
very Impressed
with this economist. I think he
should have stayed retired.
He has two huge volumes out

SCHOOL DISTRICT Ne.70 (ALBE RN I)

av

+

will manage the exports and

NATIVE INDIAN TUTOR

tlLLLConstruction

Port Alberni, B.C.

Tribal Council position
on Indian Act Changes

HELP WANTED
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.

for

out at
herring we set our
night as a result both of

tern bands.
9.
1
believe

NDP Candidate

always

somehow

3, 1979,

Port Alberni
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APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED
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life for the native people on the West Coast.
Fishing is a way
'9 fries his luck from the deck at Mouse?.
Here Corbett George

George Toombs

ìLil
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I

3050.2nd Ave.
)'hone 723 -8932

"I

Comunity Color

'WREN

Building Supply
LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT
ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS

4820 Bute, Port Alberni

: 723 -2488
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New Executive Director
at PAFC
There have been several
staff changes at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre
ly.
Charlotte Rampanen has
been
hired as executive
director
of
the
centre
replacing Robert Dennis who
has taken up employment in
Ucluelet.
Charlotte is experienced in
Friendship Centre operations
having
worked
ke
AS
the
secretary for the past year
and a half.
She has also worked as
secretary at PAFC a few
years ago and has previously
worked as a welfare worker,
a postmaster In northern B.C.
and as editor of the Ha- ShlithSa newspaper.
Originally from Ahousat,
Charlotte, her husband John
and their family have lived In
Port Alberni for the last three
years.
Her duties as executive
director include the ad.
ministration of both the
Friendship
Centre
and
Friendship
Lodge
and
supervision of the staff.
One of Charlotte's dreams
is to see the Friendship
Centre get a new building for
the people it serves.
Her personal goal in life is
to
keep
improving
her
education.
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James Adams of Ahousat has identified several of the ladies in this old photo which was
taken at the village in Nootka Cannery. Ester Smith of Ehattesaht with drum; Mrs. Nootka
Willie is toner left; to the right of the drummer are Mrs. James Adams, Mrs. Captain Jack,
Maggie Jackson, Mrs. Paul Johnson, Mrs. Peter Jackson. Lanai wake favorite pastime with
even the Japanese cannery workers taking part in the games. Photo B.C. provincial Museum.
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William says he's open to
suggestions, so if anyone has
any ideas for other activities
he can be reached at the
PAFC.
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Large selection of summer casuals
Swim suits, slacks,

supervisor.

tank -tops and t- shirts

them out under the sun, and
let the snow and rain and
sects work on them for a
while, there will be nothing
left. But the Great Spirit has
provided you and me with an

opportunity for study in
the
nature's
university.
Inn's,
inn
the
e
rivers, the
mountains,
ep tains, and the animals
which include us.
Tatar, Mani, Stoney

RALPH'S MEN'S
WEAR

Trill

Baptism
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Friendship

Centre is Kathy Robinson.
who started work on April

..

.,..,

The Ahousat Native Sons, taken at Opitsat in tenor St. Back row Mr) Ronnie George, Fred
Thomas, Felix Thomas, Wes Thomas, Frank August, Nelson Keitlah; front row U -r)
Johnson Thomas, Alex Sutherland, Ken Little, Harold Little Jr. Photo courtesy of Florence
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Charlotte Rampanen

The latest employee at the

Port

rl.

"

10/0.111.10.

At the old Alberni Indian Residential School in into Photo courtesy of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Shewish.

-r-0,---"-s,
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3013.

"Oh, yes,
went to the
white man's
schools.
learned to read from school
books, newspapers, and the
Bible. But In time I found that
these
were not enough.
Civilized people depend too
much on man -made printed
pages. I turn to the Great
Spirit's book which is the
whole of creation. You can
read a big part of that book if
you study nature. You know,
if you take all your books, lay

I

9

William's lob is to plan and
supervise activities such as
dances,
field
trips and
recreation for the young
people In town.
One of the centre's more
PoPular activities for young
people are its Friday night
discos which usually have
about
bo 1 0 people boogying to
the latest hits.
An upcoming event is a trip
to Victoria on May II or 12
Call the Friendship Centre for
more information If you're
Interested.

Kathy
helps
Program
Director Jack Little with the
centre{ various programs
and will also
developing
programs on her own.
Now in her fourth year ma
recreation wore
Kathy
as previously employed at
the arks
Ullman on
al Parks and Recreation in
worker
and ce
as a recreation
worker In Ahousat, where she
Originally fro m.
s Feel free to call the Port
+ ++
Alberni Friendship Centre if
William
Little of the -you are interested in any of
Ahousat band
has been the activities.
working at the Friendship
The 'Port Alberni FriendCentre for the last two ship Centre is at 2178 end
months as the Teen Co. Avenue, phone 7238281 or 724-

9.

JAMES AUGUST

tfe

r,

Hash Isb,ga, MaY ...1979, Port Alberai,
B.C.
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old Indian Ladle. basket -making

Photo courtesy of the Alberni Valley Museum.

Tracy Mary Kay Little was one of three children baptized at
St. Andrew's United Church in Port Alberni on April 29th. Her
brothers Hector Kenneth Wilfred and Trevor Jay were also
baptized. They are the children of Hector and Joyce Little.
Their grandparents are Harold and Catherine Little and Doug
and Kathy Robinson. The god parents are Bruce and Jessie
Stevens.

The Sheshaht band hopes to be opening its new general store sometime during the month of
May. The store is on Sproat Lake Road about two miles past the orange bridge.

OoSbillh'e, May

10

3,1909, Port Alberni, B.C.

News from Ahousat

Day Care /Drop -In Centre opened in Ahousat

la

a
conof work this
last few months In regards to
upgrading and extending our

There

-kind

has

7

line and waterline.
apbeen
has
There
proximately 900- feet of new
6" insulated waterline installed and hopefully trial will
take car of some of the
problems ewe have been encountering. Also we are still
working on how we can solve
this continuing problem of
and
outfall
our
sewer
hopefully in the next couple of
weeks w should see some
at
improvements and a
are
many
there
still
this point
improvements to be done.
This year we had been
granted a Canada Works
Program to do some work
with construction of ten (101
new homes and today we
have all these hones com.
Meted within the last four
and -a -halt months and also
these new home owners are to
be congratulated for their
efforts In trying to get these
hones completed at a record
time and It was a record time
for us. This community had
worked
a hard in helping to gel
all the materials up and off
and
apbarges
the
200
people
proximately
worked 10 to 12 hours a day to
help their relatives and these
people made a considerable
contribution in help also.
Over all, this was a good, If
not one of the 'best Capital
Projects we've had. Some of
the families are living In their
homes now. Many thanks to
the community residents of
-

The
Preventive
Social
Service Program opened a
Daycare- Drop -In Centre and
has hired Mrs. Greta Thomas
to work. The centre has been
open for two months now, and
has been successful up to
now. It Is a daycare centre
during school hours and a
drop in
centre
in
the
evenings.
Both young and old come in
rho find something to do,
and
playing cards, ping -pong or
just sit around having coffee
and catching up to the latest
gossip. If Greta is not able to
make it during the evenings,
to
supervise,
we
have
volunteers who come in and
help. A Board of Directors
s

formed (volunteer and
Angus Campbell,

by vote):

upstairs In the Cultural Centre.

IS

Velma

Campbell, Cheryl
Marlene Williams,
Dick,
Alec
and
Robert
Dick.
Also
Cecilia
Darlene
Titian and Ernest Campbell
who have been a great deal of
help.
supply of coffee,
Our
playing cards, books, 'etc. Is
bought with the
received as donations. , There
is no funding for these things
and everyone is helping by
giving donations.
overheard someone
We
saying that it was just
another hangout for the kids.
Yes, It Is a hang out, drop.in
for the kids, but not the way It
was meant to have sound.
There is ABSOLUTELY NO

well supervised centre. Solar
we have had no big trouble at
all.
There is five or six tables,
couple of couches, chairs in
there right now. It doesn't
look like much, but It helps. It
usually Is filled up In the
evenings.
eV The location of the centre is
upstairs in the Cultural
Building. In the future we
hope to better the place. Hope
to get another couch, ping
pong table, pool table and
have other activities going

allowed (or drunks). It Is

turnout.

Swan,

beverages

ALCOHOL

a

-

.

now we have Mr.
Francis Charlie teaching our
native language. He is up
there three times a week.
k.
on Right

Each class has had a good

Aboard.

To this point it does not say
that we have solved all the
The
problems.
problem
continues to grow worse and

Family Picnic at Long Beach

homes.
Today we have had many
people giving some of their
concerns of wanting to move
back home and today we see
James Swan and family,
Louie Joseph and family, Roy
Haiyupis and family, Tim
Sutherland and family, Greta
Thomas and family, have all
home.
A
moved
back
for
these
welcome Is In order
i2

been

...able amount

se

Ahousat Drop -In Centre

DaSbilttSa, May 3,

month of May is
declared
Family
Month.
During Family Month the
Friendship Centre shall be
sponsoring
our
Second
Annual Family Picnic. It will
be held on Monday, May 91,
1979. Last year we went to
Pathan Bay and there was
130 people who participated.
This year we plan on going to
Long Beach for the day. At
this time would like to thank
Pat Little at the Christie
Residential School for the use
of their beach.
Should you and your family
wish to goon our picnic you
are
e
than welcome.
Families r who need trap.
spa titan please register at
the PAFC. Transportation
shall be supplied by the
centre. At this time would
like to thank Bernard Kimble
of MacMillan Bloedel. They
are going to pay fora rental
The

families.
There has also been an
intensive amount of work In
the area of our proposed new
from nursery to
school
possible gradel2and possibly
own
we
may train
members for teachers from
our own band.
This school study has gone
in a survey twice and we have
rejected It twice, although
there are many good ideas in
them but it was not really the
answer.
Many good Ideas In there
but it was not really the an
swot and so Merelae we as of
today have selected one firm:
the
Clare
Education
Development Inc. which Is
being headed by Mr. Bill
Clare and Associate Dr.

I

also

stress

On June 9th and 10th, 1919

Recreation Committee
sur
hall be hosting the Second
Annual Track and
Field
It
will
be
held
at
the
Meet.
ADSS Field. I would like le
thank Jack Gilbert, principal
of the high school for the use

c

o
operation and close communication take place and
does include our off reserve
people and there may
visitations or meetings set up
probably in the Friendship
Centres for these off reserve
m embers.
Herring season Is finally
over and w e are proud of
s of some of our
some
boys andcalso with many of us
who do not get Involved get a
bit jittery of the possibility of
over fishing these species of
fish, although some of our
fishermen feel the same way
that we must create better
management of the whole
fishing Industry.
Roy
Haiyupis
had
potlatch here at Ahousahr and
it was a great event for Roy
and his wile Daisy.
The honors went to their
late son George and also to

It

of the facility.
Cast years event had four
teams
participating. This
hope tr have more
year
teams participating, Should
your band be interested In
participating, please contact
the centre as seer as possible.
The PAFC team shall abe
defending the first place
trophy which was donated by
the Alberni District Credit
Union.
would like to thank
the Credit Union for their
sum
and support of
turd
I
track and field

therefore many more
demands are sought by the
Band Council in trying for
more funds and I'm certain
that these amounts will be
justified and supported.
We also realize at the
Tribal level only limited
amounts are available and
only a future outlook (five
year plan) can be projected
and we certainly are looking
in that possibility from our
projected costs for the next
Roy and Daisy and their sons
few years.
A continuing problem still Matt and Samuel whom have
lingers In regards to our all moved back into the
"GARBAGE" problem and Abuses. Band, Many people
hopefully that this Issue will had come from other places
be dealt with by our council at like Pont' Alberni, Victoria
a Tribal Council level. Also and as far away as Kyu quit.
More news and information
this major housing problem
exists we know, on every will be supplied In the next
reserve today. This is at a edition..
critical and n crucial point
God Bless you all, Edgar
where we most also
centrate to get probably 10 to Charlie.
so

?_
OF.

Pingpong hone of the activities at the Ahousat Day -Care, Drop -In Centre.

a

ma.r
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ALBERNI GLASS LTD.

- AUTO GLASS
- MIRRORS

Srd Ave., Pon Alberni

7231712

.,

Port Alberni Friendship Centre will be hiring
people for the following
positions:
The

Project

Manager.

Secretary: Hiring before May
7. lues.
Duties: To assist the full
time secretary. bookkeeper
with office and secretarial
duties.
Must have a knowledge of
typing, filing, logging of incoming and outgoing mall.
Must have knowledge the
use of business machines.
Must have the ability to
work without supervision and
be able to prepare schedules
and ..ordiney programs for
the students employed under
this project.

E

Picnic
asking
guardians to

parents
send

Is

and

responsible person
with their children, should
they themselves not attend.
a

But we encourage

"FAMILY

PARTICIPATION ",

Man
just
children a

sentling

embers of the

family.
Here is

a

rather
your

chance

i

*****

r

for your

-

1

* ***

Dave and Eileen Haggard

families to get together at this
picnic. Come one, come all to
the family picnic. Should you
be willing to assist in Iran
sportafion, please call the
centre. Donations of food and
.

meet. All PAFC participants
of last years team are
vraged

contact

to

centre it you are interested

In

participating this year.
This year we hope to have
more age categories, with
emphasis

the

young
children and athletes of the
future. Our goal Is to get as
many
participant' as
possible. Our emphas s shall
on

r

/

...

participation rather
winning. Recreation is
our strong points as native
people: but let us not forget
that winning isn't everything. The Port Alberni Friendship Centre has a kindergarten class with about
Should you be willing to registered. Here some of the class enjoy linaerpainting.
participate please contact
be

on

Than

this centre. Volunteers would
be greatly appreciated. For
call o
write, or even drop in at the
centre.

:

:

15

children

:
:::e
t PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE f.f
¿e::: a::a:.t:: 4: :.;'.:;;e

:«;cO ss>9414.

2nd Annual Family Picnic

West Coast morel.
Be able
prepare
re schedule
of

eve
events

l

a

su m

programs.

Librarian: Hiring before
May 21,1979.
How to categorize books
Into different section.
fiction, rtes -fiction, different
topics.

Most be able to set up

library

n

systematic.

Must be able to catalogue
books, tapes and films for
future use.
Must be able to set up a
system f borrowing books,
tapes and films.

Cultural

Elders,

Teens

and

Programs

a, 1979.

{

particular ages
the
worker is
bracket
waking with, must have the
ability fo relate and com-

-,aïldrt

the

municate in ceder to be able
to meet the needs of their

Ahousat village Is busy these days with 10 new houses being
constructed. Yet, even with these new houses there are still
many families who need homes.

particular

h4NK!

For the elder's program,
but not
would be an
for
the
necessary
ny
beaker.10
have an understanding of

$

I
j`

wa

s
-

Information

:
t

*

Coast.

Must have the ability

to

relate and communicate with
native people.
For all the above lobs send
Port
Alberni
to
Friendship Centre, vote .2nd
Ave., Port Alberni.

EÍ

Iü1

"

{

B

1r

4.

*

.i.

-Transportationavailable

If you and your family need transportation

.1

¿

Everyone Welcome Come one, come all

.

e

i

Date: Monday, May 21,1979

* Place: Long Beach, Christie Residence

Worker: Hiring before May
Must have knowledge of Me
native Indians on the West
Coast of Vancouver Island.
Must have an interest in the
culture and traditions of the
native Indians of the West

L

1
ea:

a

21, 1272.

Workers: Hiring before June

-

"Family

Our

Committee"

HELP WANTED

For

ÿ.

ride, dense call o let us
know as somas possible.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * **

Children,

.

-THERMO CONVERSION

3513

I

a.yl Z_

SPECIALIZING IN:

- SWAG LAMPS

'

everyone who attended the
for our baby Edward ' A baby shower was held for
Hughie Carl, and thank you Linda Watts and baby George
for the many nice gifts.
on March 7th. Thank you to
Also, thank you for the all the women who attended
flowers while in the hospital.
and for all the gilts received.
Kleko,. slake to the ladles
Kleco! Kleco!
who came by the house to
welcome and sing lullabyes to
our first born child.
A special Thank you to my
sisters for all their help.
KLEKO, KLEKO!

who may need uss

the picnic,

Thank You!

like to thank

We would
In

Track & Field at A.D.S.S.

special

that

KLECO! KLECO!

11

drinks would be greatly
appreciated. Hope to see you
there for a day of -fun end
games and just a gathering of
of a hove forte family picnic, our people. For more In.
It is important that we know formation please call the
ahead of lime who needs centre.

study.
We

interested

Port Atbcrvl, B.C.

I

Cannon from the University
of British Columbia. Over all
we have received 25 ap-

plications
cations for this

rides. Anyone

197S,

please register at the P.A.F.C.

*

Donations of food shall be greatly appreciated

'

For more information please call the Centre

Phone 723

:

:

or 724 -3013

:J {: +:- J::i'\:1 ,...i

3178 2nd Ave., Port Alberni P.O. Box 23

}:1 :""<ti.al
1
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Skookum Sprint Marathon
May 12, 13, and 14, left
embers of the PAFC shall
be

participating

"SKOOKUM

Little,

-9

g.

Dave

Louie
Joseph,
Jacobson,
Richard
Wayne Seitcher,
Watts and Ron Hamilton.
There are other possible
members Interested, but are
unsure the moment.
parThese
ticipating in the marathon
shall be raising funds for the
building committee at the
centre. Each Individual shall
seek pledges
e
a per kilometer
jogged or walked. example
10c pledged per kilometer.

Total kilometers completed
120, amount of money owed
by pledger (shoe,
The marathon shall start in
Vancouver on May 12 bet.
en 7:30 - 9: 30 a.m. with the
rst stop planned at a
designated park at Maple
Ridge vvia Highway Ne.7. The
second day will finish in
Abbotsford, then finally In
Chilliwack. The total amount
of kilometers is IRO. '
All funds shall go towards
Port Alberni Friend Centres'
Building Fund. Our commllee plans an fund raising
on a regular basis, all year

We Need

Letters

ab.

N
,

I

in

1915

Csi

m

l

1

Chilliwack

Men

,it:

to

I

L.

w

t

s

NDP leader Dave Barren makes a pledge to the. Friendship Centre's Jack Little, the money
going towards a new building faiths Centre.
round. Any other interested
participants please call the

centre.

We

encourage

everyone on the West Coast to
get involved and support the
PAFC Should your band or
band members on
be willing to
pledge, please
participants
par
pan or the centre
Also donations
shall
be

another builglag
the
Building
Committee shall be very, very hard to
accomplish. At this time I
Fund.
Should you have any fund would like to wish those
raising ideas please contact people and all participants
lick Also
best
of
make the
the
centre.
Help
KLEI.."
to the
another building a reality and "KLECO,
people and organizations who
support the PAFC. Withou
involvement from members have pledged money for the
of the centre and the can marathon.

greatly appreciated towards eternity,

.

-

Alcohol Counsellor Leaving

Poetry
Stories

BERYL M.CARDY
would like to bid my
farewell as the Alcohol and

from the people.

was proud to be a member
of the staff of the Port Alberni
un.
Drug Counsellor waking out Friendship Centre.
the
Port
detaltd
stand
that.
der
of the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. I shall he Alberni Friendship Centre
available until June 29, 1979, had one of Its most successful
should you wish to contact periods as e result of active
myself. Contacts are strictly participation and support of
toe community along with the
confidential.
believe that the Indian dedicated efforts and talents
people of the Nuu- chah -nulth of the Board of Directors and
believe the full
tribal area are one of the staff.
strongest in North n America. potential of the Pat Alberni
By strong, I feel that the Friendship Centre is yet to be
majority of the people are met but with Me cooperative
proud of who they are which efforts of the people of Port
Alberni along with the board
is indicated in the active
participation and
strong and staff, more successful
revival
of
traditional programs will be running out
ceremonies and gatherings of the PAFC.
would like to say Chi.
where drinking has no place.
meegwefch
(thank you very
to
be
There also appears
much)
for
allowing me to
great political strength with
share
the
pains,
1rusfations,
the
Nuu- cth-nunh Tribal
happiness
and
Council;
strength
made confusions,
that
is
common among
possible
by
the
strong, hopes
competent and wise leaders native people throughout
and the necessary ,support North America.
I

I

things got out
meetings where rthi
of hand. Your own people
turned against you because
you believed in a "cause". A
cause

that

the

would eventually

benefit everyone. But
sacrifice was too much for
most people, People were
saying things like "We dead
IA." "You people are
crazy." "Your nothing but a.

radical."

recent
The first time
history the chiefs m of e thisa
province
ally made a
decision, but the people
finally said It's us who make
the decisions.
are
Since then? The
chiefs are quiet. The people?
Content as before. No one
wants to make decisions or
sacrifices. Everyone is afraid
of their positions being
ns taken
ways their positions In the
community might be at-

1

I

I

£

w

1

step
lightly
into

Elders go to Vancouver
April 17 1979 there was
Elders Field Trip. The
PAFC supplied the tranOn

an

t

Spry

to
ghoul, went tsaoTe
this field trip. There was
an
anticipated unrt load'
going, but unfortunately
.rernotfeel g
few' elders Were not feeling
well. Individuals that parIan need were: her. and Alec
Ian Snitcher. Ada
Joe, Alec
Amos, Mrs. Adam All who
and Mabel Taylor. All who
participated
me
had a wonderful
time. the Trip.
'
We went to Stanley Park
cool
and then on to the Provincial
Museum. The group w
fascinated
m
by the artifacts at
the museum During the iced
of the museum
noticed
an

with styles from

n

GARY'S SHOES
3088 Third Aré., Pert Alberni

Programs,

7p}

Ahousaht.

Jacobson

from

which

Education

stipulates,
and

were!.

local

3.4.

E -1

The

E.1

Policy

restricts Indian Education
o
Programs
farogrammilies la kindergartens to
grade 12 programs. This

-

(English or
taught as a first or second
language).

was

authorized for distribution on
November
reviewing the
l
On
Policy, w wishh to recom,
me tl to you, some proposed
changes to this policy. It is
possible to make recommendations la change
e' at this
time because
the
DIA
Director of Education for
B.C. has made a commitment
to include Indian involvement
in
response to El which
was designed as a guideline
for all Indian education in
Canada: and was sent out to
B.C. iron Ottawa.

government's
Federal
responsibility for education
status .Indians,
for
all
whether living on or off
reserve.

t2

circulars
3. The
E
suggestions
from Ottawa are
not
and
are
only,
"regulations" to be followed
by bands. District offices
bands
sometimes insist
follow education circulars.
Kindergarten age
E -1 d.l.
should be the
pr
requirement
same as provincial school. It
should be six years instead of
seen years,

We propose the following:
E -1
2.2. That
the
Policy does not recognize the
Indian
local
control
of

far as DIA is concerned,
but when it comes to land
Claims they are all quiet.
Who Is going to do it? Ces,
tainiy not these chiefs,
ecnause her
re too conbecause
cerned with DIA and other
react
The only time emy
react Is when DIA comes out
wall new changes.
changes. DIA is
wasting
wayenergies! DIA
pays
and
meetings. Yet whe men are
asked to come to a meeting on
their own expenses no one
shows up: Don't you think ins
time they got on with the jobs
of showing us some strong
leadership? Don't you think

It's time you got involved In
some way? Why wait la
for the
chiefs?
Let's get on with the lob. If
means our children's future.
Don't we owe them some kind

la

if R

Land Claims
Your

Children's

Future
* **

l5R, Port Aimed, B.C.

IS

recognizing

the

while
"Indian

1

of housing

a

due to lack of

"special" teachers.
These are our concerns,
and we are asking
atall the

tribes express their concerns.
Those present were: Peter
Webster, Ahousaht; David
Jacobson,
court worker;
Evelyn Marshall, Community
Health Worker; Jack Little,
Education
Awareness
rm ass
Comm
m Mack
chairman/
Rhoda Mack, Ahousaht; Sam
Mack, Ahousaht; Wilma Gus,
Sh es h

a

hi,

Awareness

wild"

Shesha hl,,

and

* * * * * * * * * **

*******

Ramona Gus,
Awareness
Shesh a ht,
Committee;
Phyllis Sam,
Sheshaht,. Education Com.

mittee;

animals

"savage'. people. To us itwas
tame.
Earth was bountiful
Pachenahf,
Education
we
were surrounded with
Awareness
Committee,' and
the
blessings
of the Great
Elaine Lauder, Opetchesaht,
Education
Awareness Mystery. Nol until the hairy
Committee;
Phillip Paul, man from the east came and
UBCIC
progress
report; with brutal frenzy heaped
Maxine
Pape,
UBCIC injustices upon us and the
progress report and Richard families we loved was It
wild" for us. When the very
Atleo, DIA portfolio with DIA.
animals of the forest began
fleeing from his approach,
then it was Prat for us the
"Wild West" began."
Chief Luther Standing Bear
of the eglala Sioux

* * * * * * **

Committee:

Beadwork class going
well in Gold River

Millie
Wafts,
Coordinator,

Administrator of Education
Funds. S.D. No. 70 Advisory

MARLENE DICK
have the great op portunity to work with our
little ones In teaching them
how to beadwork, starting on
making daisy chains and zigI

zags.

They are also doing great.
It's so nice to see them enjoy
themselves as it gives them
something to do even if its
just three times a week for
two hours.
I
will have more news In
our next paper asl have not
made decisions on how or
where
yet m
will sell our
a
beadwork.

yet

They re doing very
also a few
w of our ladies are
making necklaces, chokers,
wristbands and belts.

see

Recommendation 50: That school districts should establish improved academic support programs to assist and encourage Native students to complete Grade 12,

Now There is no Racism section in Policies and ßodedures. Recommendations 49 and 30 grist from the work of the Task Force on Forum.

Recommendations of the
Executive Committee
Recommendation 49: That local associations be encouraged to investigate
the selection process for alternative programs, other than ESL programs,
that results in the placement of a disproportionate number of Native students in such programs.
Supporting Statement
Many of B.C., Native leaders perceive there is a trend in the public school system that places disproportionate numbers of Native students
.clean
This does not surprise a people who have long considered the dominant education
system as alien and hostile, whether the schooling took place on the reserve, in restdentin schools, or in the public schools. However, it dots anger Native parents to
etch an all too familiar pattern repealed. The children enter school eager wham
about a world larger than their family, village or reserve. In the early grades, many
achieve some basic literacy skit's, but also develop an awareness that the school is
removed and at times prejudiced against their way of life. In the later elementary
years, many of these indents become withdrawn and hostile. Usually they are
placed in special programs of one kind pother, and labeled as "slow- Ieamen"
By junior secondary, most are in alternative vocational, occupational or "life- skillclasses, anything to keep call in school until age IS.u00 Oohs possible Iheydrop
with the average educational attainment of Grade 9 or M. Native students in
B.C. now have a 75 per cent chance of finishing Grade 10. Across Canada, the
dropout rate is as high as %pee an by Grade 12, while for non -Indians the inch
per cent.

The placement of Native students into alternative programs has not been suocessful if staying in school is used as measurement. Perhaps this reflects the possiby Native students
ally that many placements have been made not so much
by
their
failure to met
but
rather
programs,
of
meeting the Muria

Oman.

sTh student;'fail
karat,
ability, but to

In mainstream programs may not

-

which
behavioral problems
from
being
and
differences
from sociomultural and environmental
on
used
testing
has
been
labelled as pour of --under-achievers" If placement
Men
culturally
biased
m going MN them programs, has most often
Native
and
d on antral ski!! awls rather than MIEN' or potential. snaps an corn
the attitude of
more tenon
ow problem in h placement of Native students has
need academic subeors that these students will not n
ado
some
that
"they
will
become fishermen,
use
them,
and
rats because "they will never
loggers, or on welfare: anyway."
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ordinate, Cyril Charles,
of,
Awareness
federal government whether C
parents live on reserve or off Committee; Rose Hargrave,
Ann
reserve. Parents sometimes U.N.N.;
Phillips,
U.N.N.;
Dorothy
move off reserve due to lack
Jones,
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"We did not think of the
great open
plains,
the
beautiful rolling hills, and the
winding streams with tangled
growth as "wild ". Only to the
'white man was nature a
"wilderness" and only to trim
was the land "infested" with

Committee and Awareness
Committee, Cindy Rayner,

1

Education,
if
regulates
Education
programs
Indian

Ottawa,

language,)
-I a.9.

Committee.
Doily Watts,
e.1. Federal Sheshaht,
E
Co- ordinator,
responsibility extends off- Awareness
Committee;
reserve.
Violet
George,
Hesqulat
in- Education
Lanuage
Committee;
on reserve- Dorothy
schools. in
Conies.
schools should be left to the Uchocklesaht
Education

El

from

discretion of the band.
(English or French may be
taught as a first or second

as

of sacrifice?

It was beautiful'
shoid you be passing
through Vancouver a just
there and have a spare hour
or two, it may be wise to go
through the museum. I'm
suree you would enjoy the tour.
Should there be enough
interest in another field trip
either to
Vancouver or
elsewhere, I would definitely
be more than pleased to go
again. Should you be willing
to go please contact meat the
entre. I would definitely like
to go on a regular basis, on
more field trips. If you have
m
any ideas
where
here to go
please give me a call.

'

Indian

The chiefs make decisions

baskets woven by the late

Nellie

and
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get
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of

discuss some of the concerns
that we have been faced with
for our Indian students.
poli
Implement. In
One of the items that we
will
not recognize l5 tper
discussed was the El Policy. way
cent of our West Coast Indian
of the Department of Indians
to
the
Affairs, which Is a policy students be left
band.
the
concerning Indian Education discretion of
French may be

remember the spring of

everyone there got quite
excited about Land Claims.
Everyone seemed prepared
to get on with it. But
fortunately the excitement
died when we all went home
to the realities of reserve life.
The people were not prepared
to make the kind of sacrifices
about.
we were

Policy

Alberni Indian Education
Canminee:
On April loth our committee held a meeting to

Why?
E

Control

To: NuuChahNulth Tribal
from The
Council
Port

tackle this thing.
Wive heard that Land
Claims has been going on for
many years. During this time
Indians of B.C. have not
united to fight the issues.

SPRINT

MARATHON ". The members
Involved aree Jack Little,

William

-
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Indian Education Committee makes recommendations

For many years I've heard
people talk of Land Claims
and Aboriginal Rights. But no
one has come up with the
solutions to the way we should

JACK LITTLE
Program Director
On

OeShilthSa, May

LAND CLAIMS
WHAT IS GOING ON t.
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Supporting Statement
If Native students are to remain in the academic mainstream through the compinion of Grade 12,a support system that takes into consideration soda- cultural
and economic facto. must be provided to compensate for the students' lack of a
the public
"bank -account" of white cultural knowledge needed to be successful
the
factors
supports
and
a
few
of
these
needed
school system. Below are listed
behind the need.
I. ßraehool education
Native students are often behind in the knowledge .ceded for success in school
the first day of Grade I. The Praise children often come from homes where reading
not
children's books, watching Sesame Street, and paying
academic
for
to
mean,
rbech,W,m
owl
be
provided
life.A
a way of
work with their peer group in school.
2. Education of reachers ea local Owl
Provisions should be made at the local level for leachers to work with band
council
u
members to gain an understanding of the students' cultural and physical
The process has been singularly a one-way process with Mean.. .
ambition being done by the students of the minority group and almost never by
the school or the majority group" (Hawthorne, 1967).

J.

/earning emitan.

Native students should be given time with school learning assistants:
(a) to improve skills in language arts, because English may not be the first Ian
page and as verbal ability is view. differently;
(b) to improve other basic skills such as math;

that would provide material introduced in class
with assisting materials, many Native children have poor attendance because of
trades and environmental conditions,
differences ñ
(d) to help with pacing problemsand "staying on task"for assignments, because
of differences in Perception of time- sequence.
um maind. After school academic help- classes and Tutoring not
(c) to

fill gaps

in attendance

now. f

s

with mainstream material and gaps in students' knowledge;
V) to provide study space and reference material not available at home..
personnel in work with students al home:
5. Teacher -aides and other support

(a) mto assist

It
This would bridge the gap between the world of the village and the school,
meld also provide link between the parents and adults of the village and the
lies between the
school. In urban centres, steps should be taken to establish closer
of the unique
understanding
hone and the school, so that teachers acquire an
Beds of Native students in urban settings.

Mrfiyidual elassru mprograms)
asking the
These would provide a route for success in the classroom without
Native student to compete with his /her peers.
u

6.

Ceotmh
l' t
h
¡
p'
'y
Courses tocus

n

altd race.
learn more about their culture

students to
lnlans mule allow Native

i
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In Loving Memory of Delia Charlie

BIRTHDAY WISHES

memory of a dear loving, sweet mother, Delia
Charlie, of whom went to be with her creator, yet only
to years have gone by and yet too long.
You know MOM, sometimes, we yet stumble In
trying to search and look for your Motherly love,
You know MOM, even now we still take heed of your
great teachings,
You know MOM, you have so strongly influenced of
the reason why Iam the way am.
You know MOM, never once turned a deaf ear to
you, always wanted to listen.
You always told me lobe considerate, Oh MOM, that
I try so herd lobe.
Oh MOM, how long, today for your presence to see
my wonderful children.
You know MOM, Jenny and I, have now seven
children, one named DELIA, Isn't that nice,
Many times have wished for you to be so near, to
talk to my children and even the rest of us as your
children.
Oh MOM, the questions that are asked by my
-children, what was she really like?
And you know that you were the best for your corn
Vern of how we should grow up to be.
Your love and understanding and concerns for snail

Happy Birthday In April to the following Ahousat band members:
April 1st: Janice Thomas; April 5th: Paul J. Mack, Stuart Patrick; April 6: Paul Sam;
April?: Andrew Mack (Rich); April 8: Eugene After; April,: Stuart Louie; Apri110: Karen
Sutherland, Eddie Frank; April 11: James Swan, Henry Marshall; April 1a: Cyril Sam;
April 13: Rhoda Mack, Elenor Marshall, Presilla Patrick; April 16: Colleen Campbell,
Ronald Thomas, Margaret Little, Rodriguez Sam; April 15: Vernon G. Charlie; April 16:
Frank August, Patti Frank, Ernest Louie; April 17: Virginia Billy, Marjorie (Eva) Frank,
Louis Joseph, Bessie Marshall, Julia Morris;
April 18: Ade Charlie, Bettina Thomas; April 19: Clarence Campbell, Janet Keitlah; April
20: Elaine Campbell, Gertrude Frank, Mame I. Titian; April 21: Marion Webster, Corbett
George, Rosie Swan; April 22: Moses Benson; April 23: Charles August, Nelson J. Keitlah,
Leandra Marshall, Dickson Sam; April a4: Mrs. Axel Frank (Karen), Doris Robinson,
Jeannie Sutherland; April 25: Clayton Johnson; April 26: Albert (Buster) Titian, William
Little, Ernest Charlie; April 27: Robert Thomas, Alphonse Little; April 28: Hilda Samuel;
April 29: Donna Louie, Tammy Webster.

In
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From: YOUR SON, DAUGHER AND GRANDCHILDREN
Edgar, Jenny, Stephanie, Delia,
Daniel, Marcellus, Nathan, Candace, and Baby
Da

I
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Birthday wishes ln May go out to:
May 1: Floyd Campbell, Billy George, Max Louie, Stephen Mack, Tamara Rampanen;
May 2: John Ambrose, Clifford Charlie; May 3: Walter Campbell, Ervin George; May a:
Pamela Frank, Margaret George; May 5: Irvin Frank Jr., Lenore Louie; May 6: Johnny
George, Max George, Gordon Jack, Alfred Keitlah Sr.; May?: Nadine Keitlah, Vivian Louie,
Beatrice Sam; Andrea Webster; May 8: Archie Frank; May 9: Linden August, Rose
Thomas; May 10: Patricia Charlie, Denial John, Yvonne Robinson; May 11: Victor D.
Andrew, Jean (Gloria) Frank, Nell Louie, Lisa Louie, Arnie Thomas; May 12: Shirley
Frank; May 13: Cherie George; May la: Justin Frank, Margaret Marshall, Brandon
Marshall; May 15; Monica Charlie.
May 16: Lyle Campbell, Randy Johnston; May 18: Harvey Robinson, Gerald Titian; May
20: Wilt.
19: Georgina Williams, Nancy Williams, Walter Marshall, Leonard John; May
George, Nora Jack, Agnes Keitlah, Ruth Titian; May 21: Lory Campbell, Ginger Frank,
Jesse Mack, Andy Webster Jr., Ginny Webster; May sex: Colleen Thomas, Shaunee Jack,
Christopher John, Bert W. Thomas Jr., Mildred Benson; May 23: Rita Marshall, Evelyn
Marshall; May 24: Douglas Charlie, Vicki Seifcher; May 25: John Frank Jr., Barbara
Morris, Katie Sam; May 26: Quinn Allen. Della Patrick; May 27: Morris Sutherland, Mark
D. Alleo, Frank G. Williams, Jason Titian; May 28: Cynthia Frank, Ralph Titian; May 30:
Calvin Morris, Moe Frank; May 31: John Williams.
Happy Birthday to you all!

was good enough.
We trust the Lord, Mom, that you are In his safe
hands and presence and that also
eto that many of our
other close relatives have gone to be with the maker
such as OLLIE, NANJOHN, ANGUS, GRAN
NELLIE. and even now MARY.
Oh how, we long, to continue to look forward to meet

again.
MOM, YOU WERE
ALWAYS WILL BE.

Port Alberni, B.C.

In Memoriam
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Happy Birthday In April to;
Johnny James Joseph, April 1; Patrick Knighton,
April 2; Walter Edgar, April 7; Constance Edgar,
April 7; Mary Robinson, April 10; Johnny Johnson,

Wedding Announcement
yT
yT

T

The marriage
Johnson and Ida John
f
will
lake place in Gold River on
June 9th, 1979.

Alfred Knighton, April 15;
Frederick Knighton, April 20; Bernice
Johnson, April 21; Maureen Knighton, April 21; Brian
Tate, April 22; Helen Edgar, April 20; Danny Joseph,
April ]0
from Marie

April
n

12;

Thank You!
Bill, Tana, Ina, Jackie,
Becky and
would like to
express our appreciation and
/hanks to all my kind
relatives and friends for their
kind expressions of sympathy, words of comfort at
r dear daughter and sister
Anna's
passing.
The
I
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floral

donations,
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how much mull
missed
'be Wm scow by all your loved

Only wish we could have
spared you the pain.
The Lord is always with you
deAr sister,
And with your husband
Ambrose; seas. Rocky and

arrangements
and
cards
were a great comfort at this
time siscia
A special thanks to my
brother .Russell
d
Inter
Louise White,
m grandmother
Helen
Thompson,
Ernie
Chester, Elmer Thompson,
Lou Edgar, Samson Robinson, the
hucklad
and
Kathy
and

Barry;

rleson

In Loving Memory

Fond, fond memories of
such a dear, sweet mother,
Are sometimes all we have
left to remember,
For sure we know that

Leach,

DELUXE
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3 YEAR GUARANTEE

Color TV
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there will never be another.
Mother was always so very
very tender.
We'll never ever forget all
the good things
That she did for her many
many friends.
We know that "God" hears
her when she sings
Also that this lust isn't
where all ends.
Her advice was always so
very very sound.
We know that she always
gave her all.
To those that she was so
very very fond.
God must have had a very
good reason for his call.
Paradise is earned by so
very very few.
But we know Mother Is one
of thou few in "God's" crew.
This poem was written for
Ambrose, Cecelia, Arlene,
Ellen, Rocky, Mae, Gwen,
and Barry by a close friend of
the

family.

The Good Old Days
Remember the friendly good old days,
When all our neighbors shared happier ways?
Cronin for a chat, sit down and have some tea,
Bring out your favorite canned chum us
Bring out your fried bannock and lam
Laughing, joking, getting along without a fuss.
"Stay awhile," you'd say. "We're having fried fish."
Or smoked, boiled, baked
Could be Auhloosh, or crabs, clams, hyishtoop,

FG

dootsoop
Home made bread, fresh and hot as you wish. :Delicious clam chowder or duck soup.
Stunt, yum Mouth watering your mina now says.
Whatever happened bather's friendly good old days?
Bring them back, because I used to and still do
Love them old ways.
The Kakawis Poet
AND NOT WATER
HEATING
SYSTEMS

Wedding Announcement
Ramona and Wesley Gus wouldlike to announce the
upcoming marriage of their daughter Wilma Laura.
Gus to Nelson Keitlah Jr. Son of Nelson and Ida
Keitlah.
The wedding will take place at the Somas, Hall on
Saturday, May 26 at o:00 p.m.
The reception will be held at 5:00 p.m. at the Athletic
Hall.
"Everyone Is welcome to attend."
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In Loving Memory

Sr.,

Gary
Robinson, Edna and Cliff
Mlles,
ar Dolly Watts and Cindy,
Mabel Taylor, Steve Mack,
Marty Marshall, Carl Edgar
and Theresa and Benny
Campbell, Mary Charles and
family, Mary Jane and
Brenda Campbell, Larry and
Mar' ta Point, Joe Campbell
and family, Anna Grant, Ed
Sparrow Sr.
r
and family,
Leona Sparrow, Ruth Point,
Renee $Ileum., Tina Den,
Carol and Ernie Campbell,
Andrew Charles, Beatrice
Campbell, Marble and June
Francis. Pat and Billy Wyse,
Eva Ths,
Thomas, Ed and Eileen
Susan and Lloyd
Leach, Lorraine and Mike,
Bernice and Walter, Ben
Machell, Hank James.
Thanks to the pall bearers
Russell
Robinson,
David
White, Cliff knee, Tony
Marshall, Billy Wyse, Roddy
Peters
Jr.
and
to the
Musgueam Senior m
r
Basketball
Team m for
preparing the dinner. Your
kindness and thoughtfulness
will always be remembered.
Thank
Amelia 1R
(Robinson) Campbell

Daughters, Gwen, May,
Arlene, Ellen and Cecelia.
Always Moor Kern,
Joe Cherie, Leo, Leah, and

io

Band
Doug
and

Robinson,
Margaret
Adam sot, No Ida and Mike
Thompson, Nona ana Jack
Thompson, Amelia and Reg
David, Faith ana Richard
Watts, Caroline and David
Jacobson, Mamie and Pat
Ja
Cher

i

(Commercial and residealial)
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Nuu- chah -nulth Warriors travel to Kitimat
Letter of thanks from Nuu
Chah -Nulth Warriors

-

.

.. We would like to say Kleco!
Kleco! to all these people who

it possible for our
basketball team to be Vancouver Island Jr. Boys'
made

Champs.
.. To the Friendship Centre
for getting us gym times, the
use of their van to go to
twice
Mission
City
for
basketball, Linus Lucas for
driving to Mission and back
and forth to the gyms for our

+

practices.
.. Kleco!

to Charlie Thom-

pson for loaning us uniforms.

r

.. Kleco! to George Watts for
loaning us his camper for our
trip to Kitimat.
Kleco! to the Ahousaht
*tip

,

4:
E:t:

t

N

í

who
members
band
generously donated money
for our trip to Kitimat.
.. Kleco! to the Hesquiat
Band and Friendship Centre
for loaning us money.
.. Even though we didn't win
the B.C. title we see what we
have to compete against next
year.
.. A very special Kleco! to
parents of all the Nuu -ChahNulth Warriors. Your encouragement and support is
greatly appreciated. Without
your support these boys
wouldn't be in basketball. We
started off with a fair amount
of boys. One by one they
dropped out till we were just a
handful. Parents didn't give
encouragement you could
see, of the boys that dropped

40*
*
*

1

4

out. Just attending their
games means a lot to a young
basketball player. Thank you
Mom's and Dad's.
.. Last person we'd like to
thank is Simon Lucas Sr :for
all his time he put into
coaching us on both trips to
Mission and the long trip to
Kitimat in his truck. Right
from the junction in Port
Alberni till we reached the
gym in Kitimat, the trip took
us 24 hours. Also to Linus
Lucas for being one of the
drivers to go up there.
.. As captain of the Nuu -ChahNulth"
Warriors.
Kleco!
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Kleco!

Mathew Lucas
"We missed you at Kitimat Nuu- chah -nulth Warriors in Kitimat. Back row (I -r) :Mathew
Lucas, Darryl Charleson,
Richard Mack; Middle row:
Boyd ".
Wilfred Atleo, Simon Lucas Jr., Greg Charlie, John Frank;
Front: Willie Mack.
.
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Federal NDP Candidate Ted Miller and Federal NDP Leader
Ed Broadbent.
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He s a n
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fif.Negotiations on Aboriginal Rights
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Better Medical Services for Native it
t
.. People
i
t.
More Local 0 n r o for Indian Bands
. .
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. .
Better Decisions in the Fishing
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Industry
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